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D esigning Langevin M icrodynam ics in M acrocosm

Yuriy E. K uzovlev�

A.A.G alkin Physics and Technology Institute ofNASU,83114 Donetsk, Ukraine

(D ated:April14,2024)

Previously developed \stochasticrepresentation ofdeterm inisticinteractions\ enablesexacttreat-

m ent of an open system without leaving its native phase space (Hilbert space) due to peculiar

stochastic extension ofLiouville (von Neum ann)equation for its statisticaloperator. Can one re-

form ulatethetheory in term sofstochastic \Langevin equations" foritsvariables? Hereitisshown

that in case ofclassicalHam iltonian underlying dynam ics the answer is principally positive,and

generalexplicitm ethod ofconstructing such equationsisdescribed.

PACS num bers:02.50.Fz,05.10.G g,05.20.D d,05.40.Ca,05.40.Jc

I. Introduction. Any Langevin equations involve

irreversibility (friction) and indeterm inism (noise), as

theclassicalequationswhich im itateinteraction between

\Brownian particle" and a uid (see e.g. [1]and refer-

encestherein).Both the friction and noiserepresentthe

sam e reversible and determ inistic m icroscopic dynam -

ics,butusuallyarepresum ed unam biguously(additively)

distinguishable. In general,ofcourse,such assum ption

is wrong,because the friction itselfcan essentially uc-

tuate,asin the case ofinteraction between m acroscopic

vibrationsofaquartzcrystaland itsown phonon gas(see

e.g. [2]and referencestherein). Therefore the question

arises: how one should construct "Langevin equations"

(interpreted loosely as a m odelreplacem entofunderly-

ing m icroscopic dynam ics) to be sure they result quite

accurateand thusfree ofartifacts?

Theanswercan beform ulated in thefram eworkof\the

stochastic representation of determ inistic interactions"

[4,5,6,7,8,9],atleastin two widespread situations:

i) when thedynam icsisHam iltonian whileinteraction

between a system ofinterest,\D",and otherworld,\B",

isdescribed by a bilinearcontribution to Ham iltonian of

\D+ B" [4,5,6,9]:

H = H d + H b + H int ; H int =
P

n
D nB n ; (1)

them arks\d" and "b"and theoperators(orphasefunc-

tions,in classicalm echanics) D n and B n relateto \D"

and \B",respectively;

ii) when joint evolution operator of\D+ B", L ,has

sim ilarbilinearform [6,7]:

L = Ld + Lb + Lint ; Lint =
P

n
�d
n�

b
n (2)

Theevolution operatorisunderstood asthosegovern-

ing join statisticaloperator,� ,of\D+ B":

d�=dt= L� (3)

In Ham iltonian dynam ics, L = L(H ),where L(H ) is

quantum orclassicalLiouville operator,

L(H )�= i

�h
[�;H ] or L(H )�=

�
@H

@q

@

@p
� @H

@p

@

@q

�

�;
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with fq;pg being canonic variables. In case (1) L =

L(H ) alwayshasthebilinearform (2)[6,7](thecase(2)

covers also non-canonic treatm ents ofHam iltonian dy-

nam ics[7]and,besides,essentially non-Ham iltonian and

irreversible dynam ics,and even M arkovian probabilistic

evolutions).

Forsim plicity,in thispaperdiscussion oftheLangevin

equationswillbe con�ned by classicalm echanics,m ore-

over,starting from Sec.III,by the case(1)only.

II.C haracteristic functionals. The statisticalop-

erator � from Eq.3(density m atrix,probabilitym easure,

etc.) says about currentstate � = � d � �b of\D+ B"

only. W ho is interested also in its correlationswith its

prehistory, m ay consider one or another characteristic

functional(CF)

Trd Trb �(t;�)

D

exp[
R

t> t0

P

j
vj(t

0)Q j(�(t
0))dt0]

E�
�

�

D

exp[
R

t> t0

P

j
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0)dt0]

E

; (4)

where Q j(�) aresom ephasefunctions(i.e.functionsof

instant system ’s state) and vj(t) conjugated arbitrary

test functions (probe functions); Trb and Trd denote

\traces" overphase spacesof\B" and \D",thatisinte-

grationsover �b or �d ; h:::i
�
isconditionalstatistical

average under given present state � = �(t), and the

right-hand sideretellstheleftfrom viewpointofexterior

observers. Particularly,in case ofdeterm inistic dynam -

ics the conditionalaveraging degeneratesinto replacing

�(t0) by strictly de�nite function of � = �(t).

In any case, if readdressing sym bol � to the whole

expression underthe tracesin (4),onecan write

D

exp[
R

t> t0

P

j
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0)dt0]

E

= Trd Trb � ; (5)

wherenow,obviously,� obeystheequation

d�=dt= f
P

j
vj(t)Q j(�)+ Lg� (6)

instead of(3).ThusonereducesCF to slightly m odi�ed

evolution equation. In fact that is a sort offam ous re-

lationsbetween path integralsand di�erentialequations,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602332v1
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like the Feynm an-K ac form ulas [10,11]. Nevertheless,

weoncem oreaccented thetransition from (4)to (5)-(6)

(see also Sec.2 in [8]) because,curiously,som e referees

are notfam iliarwith such possibility (by the way,som e

sim ilarold exam plescan be found in [12,13]).

III. Stochastic representation. Consider partial

probabilitym easureof\D"’sstates,�d � Trb�,where �

satis�estheevolution equation (3).Accordingto[4,5,6],

ifonce � wasfactored,then later �d can berepresented

asthe average

�d = hhe�d ii (7)

of stochastic probability m easure e�d which obeys the

tim e-localdi�erentialequation

de�d

dt
=

"
X

n

yn(t)D n + L

 

H d +
X

n

xn(t)D n

! #

e�d (8)

with xn(t) and yn(t) being de�nitestochasticprocesses

and hh:::ii� hh:::i
y
ix � hh:::i

x
i
y
statisticalaveragewith

respect to them . Sim ilarly,ifthe phase functions Q j

wholly belong to \D" then their CF (4) can be repre-

sented,in place of(5)and (6),as

D

exp[
R

t> t0

P

j
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0)dt0]

E

= hhTrd e�d ii ; (9)

wherenow e�d isa solution ofthe stochasticequation

de�d

dt
= [vj(t)Q j+ yn(t)D n + L (H d + xn(t)D n)]e�d (10)

with the sam erandom sources xn(t) and yn(t) (closely

repeated indicesim ply sum m ation).

Notice that (9) and (10) again exploit the Feynm an-

K actyperelations,now forstochasticevolution operator

[yn(t)D n + L(H d + xn(t)D n)] in place of L ,and that

nextsuch instantswillnotcom m ented.

It is easy to see that xn(t) surrogate Ham iltonian

perturbation, H d ! H d + xn(t)D n , of \D" by \B".

W hat is for yn(t), they enter (8) and (10) like test

functionsconjugated with variables D n . Therefore one

can say that yn(t) describe observation of\D" by \B".

But any thing under observation a�ects the observer.

Hence,in other words, yn(t) represent an opposite ac-

tion of\D" onto \B".Im portantly,this passes without

self-action of\D",which isthe reason forpeculiarity of

random processes yn(t): they are null by them selves

(hhyn1
(t1):::ynk

(tk)ii = 0) although possess non-zero

cross-correlationswith xn(t) [4,5,6,7,8,9].Such corre-

lationsareresponsibleforenergy dissipation in \D" and

sim ilarstatisticale�ects.

Q uantitatively, full statistics of xn(t) and yn(t) is

determ ined by separate evolution of\B" under pertur-

bations of its Ham iltonian, H b ! H b + fn(t)B n , by

arbitrary tim e-varying forces fn(t) [4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. In

this section,let � � � b,and B n(t
0;f;�) be values of

the phase functions B n considered at tim e t0 as func-

tionalsofthe forcesand functionsofcurrent\B"’sstate

� = �(t) at tim e t. Then characteristic functionalof

xn(t) and yn(t) is

�fu(�);f(�)g �

�



exp

R

t> t0
[un(t

0)xn(t
0)+ fn(t

0)yn(t
0)]dt0

��
=

= Trb�b(t;f;�)exp
�R

t> t0
un(t

0)B n(t
0;f;�)dt0

	
(11)

with �b(t;f;�) beingcurrent\B"’sdistribution function.

Since B n(t
0= t;f;�)� B n(�),theexpression underthe

tracein (11),

e�b � �b(t;f;�)exp
�R

t> t0
un(t

0)B n(t
0;f;�)dt0

	
;

satis�esthe di�erentialequation

de�b=dt= [un(t)B n + L (H b + fn(t)B n)]e�b ; (12)

quite sim ilar to (10),and CF (11) can be evaluated by

solving thisequation:

�fu(�);f(�)g = Trb e�b (13)

Variationaldi�erentiationsof(11)producetheidentities

DDQ

j
x(tj)

Q

m
y(�m )

EE

= (14)

=

2

4
Y

m

�

�f(�m )
Trb �b(t;f;�)

Y

j

B (tj;f;�)

3

5

f= 0

clearly explaining thepeculiarity of yn(t).Besides,(14)

showsthenullityofanycross-correlationsbetween yn(�)

and earlier xn(t
0 � �) [4,5,6,7,8,9],which isconse-

quence ofthe causality principle (none perturbation of

\D" by \B" can depend on future perturbationsof\B"

by \D").

IV .Fluctuation-dissipation relations. Thephase

volum econservation and generictim e-reversaland tim e-

translation sym m etries of Ham iltonian m echanics re-

sult in the O nsager reciprocity relations, K ubo for-

m ulas, uctuation-dissipation theorem s [1] and other

\uctuation-dissipation relations"(FDR)[12,13,14,15].

In [8,9]generalquantum FDR were reconsidered in

term s ofthe stochastic representation. To exploittheir

classicallim it, let us assum e, without loss of general-

ity, that (i) fn(� 1 ) = fn(+ 1 ) = 0, (ii) B n are

chosen so that their unperturbed m ean values are ze-

roes (i.e. hhxn(t)ii = 0), and (iii) B n possess de�-

nite tim e-reversalparities: B n(q;� p)= �nB n(q;p) with

�n = � 1. Besides, assum e, with a loss of generality,

that (iv) the past initial distribution function of \B"

(before switching-on the \D"-\B" interaction) was the

canonicalone, / exp(� H b=T), and (v) H b is even:
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H b(q;� p) = H b(q;p). Then the classical generating

FDR [12,13,14]yield

�

�

u(�)�
1

T

df(�)

d�
;f(�)

�

= �f�u(� �);�f(� �)g

(15)

The sam ecan be expressed [8]by the equalities

�nxn(� �) � xn(�) ;

�nyn(� �) � yn(�)+ T �1 dxn(�)=d� ;
(16)

wheresym bol� m eansstatisticalequivalence.

Forexam ple,averagingtheproductoftwolinesof(16)

taken with di�erentargum ents,itiseasy to obtain such

second-orderrelation:

K
xy

jm (�)=
�(�)

T

d

d�
K

xx
jm (�); (17)

where �(�) isthe Heavysidestep function,

K xx
jm (�)� hhxj(�)xm (0)ii;K

xy

jm (�)� hhxj(�)ym (0)ii;

and thecausality principleisaccounted forasprescribed

by (14).

V . D istribution function. Com e back to \D" as

described by theEqs.7,8,9and 10,using � � � d � fq;pg

asnotation forcom plete setof\D"’svariables.

Equation (8) can be viewed as generating equation

forCF ofvariables D n in the system with Ham iltonian

H d + xn(t)D n .Atthat,aswealready m entioned,yn(t)

play theroleoftestfunctionsconjugated with D n ,while

xn(t) are externalforces. This picture is described by

Ham ilton equationsand Liouvilleequation asfollow:

d�(t)=dt = � [L (H d + xn(t)D n)�](t); (18)

d��=dt = L (H d + xn(t)D n)�� (19)

Below, let �(t) = �(t;x;�;�) denote solution of

Eq.18 with initialcondition �(t = �) = �. Besides,

de�ne ��(t;x;�) be solution of Eq.19 under condition

��(t0;x;�) = �d0(�), where �d0 is �’s distribution at

pastinitialtim e m om ent, t0 . Form ally, t0 is the tim e

when the \D"-\B" interaction was switched-on. Direct

solution of(19)reads

��(t;x;�)=
R
�f�� �(t;x;� 0;t0)g�d0(�0)d�0 =

=
R
�f�0 � �(t0;x;�;t)g�d0(�0)d�0 =

= �d0(�(t0;x;�;t)) ;

(20)

where �f:::g m eansdelta-function in thephasespaceand

�0 the initialstate. Atthat,the group property of �’s

transform ationsfrom onetim e pointto another:

�(t0;x;�(t;x;� 0;t0);t)= �(t0;x;�0;t0) ; (21)

and theLiouvilletheorem aboutphasevolum econserva-

tion weretaken into account.

In thesedesignations,solution ofEq.8 looksas

e�d = ��(t;x;�)exp

nRt
t0
yn(t

0)D n(t
0;x;�;t)dt0

o

(22)

with D n(t
0;x;�;t)� D n(�(t

0;x;�;t)).

Since yn(t) are nullby them selves and nullin con-

junction with any earlier xn(t
0 � t), while ��(t;x;�)

dependson xn(t
0< t) only,and �(t0;x;�;t) depend on

xn(m in(t;t
0)< t00< m ax(t;t0)) only,onecan replacethe

upperintegration lim itin (22)by any value > t,in par-

ticular,by 1 . Then the exponent in (22) transform s

into the statistically equivalentfunctional

Stfx;y;�g � exp

�Z

yn(t
0)D n(�(t

0
;x;�;t))dt0

�

(23)

Afterthisreplacem ent,substitution of(22)to (7),with

useofidentities(20)and (21),yields

�d(t;�) = hh��(t;x;�)S tfx;y;�gii = (24)

=
R
hh�f�� �(t;x;� 0;t0)gSt0fx;y;�0gii�d0(�0)d�0

Alternatively,byaveragingdirectlyform aloperatorso-

lution ofEq.8,oneobtains

�d = b� exp

nRt
t0
L(H d)dt

0

o

�fL(D );D g�d0 ; (25)

where b� sym bolizeschronologicalorderingofthefollow-

ing operatorexpression (thatisordering with respectto

im aginary tim e argum entof H d and D n ).

V I.Fluctuation statistics. Sim ilarly to preceding

section,consider Eq.10 as generating equation for joint

CF ofvariables Q j and D n .

Now,expresssolutionsof(18)and (19)through \D"’s

stateatarbitrary �xed tim em om ent � which isdi�erent

from t,that is solve (18) and (19) under initialcondi-

tion �(t0 = �)= � (thus �(t0 = �;x;�;�)= �). Then

solution ofEq.10 can be im plicitly form ulated as

e�d(t;�(t;x;�;�))= ��(�;x;�)�

exp
�R

t> t0
[vj(t

0)Q j(t
0;x;�;�)+ yn(t

0)D n(t
0;x;�;�)]dt0

	

(26)

with Q j(t
0;x;�;�)� Q j(�(t

0;x;�;�)).Substituting(26)

to (9)and taking into accounttheLiouvilletheorem (the

phase volum e conservation underarbitrary Ham iltonian

evolution),at t! 1 wehave



exp

�R
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0)dt0

	�
=



Trd exp

�R
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0;x;�;�)dt0

	
��(�;x;�)S �fx;y;�g

��
(27)
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In term sofvariousstatisticalm om entsofvariables Q j (om itting theirindices)

hQ (t1):::Q (tk)i= Trd hhQ (t1;x;�;�):::Q (tk;x;�;�)��(�;x;�)S �fx;y;�gii (28)

In particular,if �! t0 then ��(�;x;�) turnsinto theinitialdistribution,� d0(�),de�nitively independenton x n(t):

hQ (t1):::Q (tk)i= Trd �d0(�)hhQ (t1;x;�;t0):::Q (tk;x;�;t0)St0fx;y;�gii (29)

with � representing the initialstate � 0 .The sam eexpression resultsfrom (28)aftersubstitution of(20)and (21).

Alternatively,quite sim ilarly to (25),



exp

�R
vj(t

0)Q j(t
0)dt0

	�
= Trd b� expf

R
[vj(t

0)Q j + L(H d)]dt
0g �fL(D );D g�d0 (30)

The functional � here,de�ned by (11),atonce accum ulatesallinform ation about\B" which m ustbe used when

evaluating (27)-(29).

V II.Self-interaction through environm ent and

\scattering operator". It is useful to em pha-

size rather interesting resem blance between Eq.28

or Eq.29 and expressions for scattering am plitudes,

G reen functions, etc., in quantum theory of �elds

and m any-particle system s (see e.g. [16, 17]).

If draw an analogy from Q j and xn(t) to elec-

tron operators and radiation �eld, respectively, then

the averages hhQ (t1;x;�;t0):::Q (tk;x;�;t0)ii corre-

spond to lowest-orderperturbation approxim ation,while

hhQ (t1;x;�;t0):::Q (tk;x;�;t0)St0fx;y;�gii in Eq.29

exactly sum m arizes allthe orders of\D"’s interaction

with itsenvironm ent.Theanalogy continuesin thatthe

\com plete m ultiple scattering operator" St0fx;y;�g by

itselfbehaveslikeunity:

hhSt0fx;y;�gii = 1 (31)

This identity clearly follows from Eq.24 at t ! t0

and is easy explainable if notice that in any term of

St0fx;y;�g’s series expansion over yn(t
0) and xn(t

0)

m ostlate tim e argum entbelongsto som eof y’s.

Accordingto(11)and (14),separately xn(t) arenoth-

ingbutnoiseoffreeunperturbed environm ent,like\zero,

orvacuum ,uctuations".However,along with yn(t) in

St0fx;y;�g they represent actualnoise ofthe environ-

m ent,including its directionalresponse to the system ’s

m otion,in the form ofboth renorm alization ofprim or-

dial\D"’sdynam icalpropertiesand appearance ofnew

ones:relaxation,\spectrallinesbroadening",etc.

V III. State-dependent noise and the �ction of

friction. In [4,5,6]thewords\Langevinequation"were

addressed to objects like (8) or (10) which em erged as

stochasticextensionsoftheLiouvilleequation forproba-

bility m easure of �.In usualsense,Langevin equations

m ustbeastochasticextension oftheHam ilton equations

for � them selves. Besides,one would wantthese equa-

tionsto involvesom e\realistic" noisesonly butnotaux-

iliary \ghost" noiseslike yn(t). The latterrequirem ent

m eans that desirable equations are certainly not literal

consequenceofthebasicEqs.8and 10.Instead,Langevin

equations m ust be especially constructed as their exact

statisticalequivalent(oratleastcloseapproxim ateone).

In should beunderlined that,atsuch targetsetting,a

\size" ofsystem \B" isinsigni�cant(no m attere.g.isa

Brownian particlem acroscopicorassm allasm olecules).

W ith the form ulated purpose,let usreturn to Eq.29,

choosing arbitrary functions Q j(�) as delta-functions

�f�� g and theirindex astim e.Then Eq.29 produces

W fg� h
Q

t
�f�(t)� (t)gi=

R 

Q

t
�f�(t;x;� 0;t0)� (t)g exp

�R
y(t)D ((t))dt

	 ��
�d0(�0)d�0 (32)

which representsprobability density functionalforthe whole system ’strajectory. Here allnon-principalindicesare

om itted,and the delta-functionshaveallowed to replace D (�(t;x;� 0;t0)) in the exponentby D ((t)).

Thesim plestconstruction ofLangevin equationsfollowsdirectly from careful\visual" investigation ofEq.32.This

showsthatEq.32 can be rewritten as

W fg =
R
hh
Q

t
�f�(t;z;� 0;t0)� (t)gii


�d0(�0)d�0 ; (33)

with new random forces zn(t) in placeof xn(t),ifconditionalstatisticsof zn(t) isde�ned by form ulas

hhz(t1):::z(tk)ii

�




x(t1):::x(tk)exp

�R
y(t)D ((t))dt

	 ��
(34)
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The brackets hh:::ii

here havethe senseofconditionalaveraging undergiven system ’strajectory (t).

At that,the role ofLangevin equations governing the variables �(t)� �(t;z;�;t0) and Q (t)� Q (�(t;z;�;t0))

belongsto nothing butm erely the Ham ilton equations:

d�(t)=dt = � [L (H d + zn(t)D n)�](t) (35)

Noticethatin view ofidentity (31)theaveraging pro-

cedure de�ned in (34) autom atically satis�es the nor-

m alization condition hh1ii = 1. Besides,due to the

abovem entioned statisticalpeculiaritiesof y(t)’s,result

ofthe averaging alwaysagreeswith the causality princi-

ple: the m om ents(34)in factcan depend on (t) with

t< m ax(t1;:::;tk) only.

Form ally, the two above expressions, (34) and (35),

already de�ne what can be nam ed \exactly equivalent

Langevinian form ofthe stochastic representation". It

clearly em phasizes statisticalnature ofdissipation and

friction: even ifbeing present they stillare hidden in-

side z(t)’sstatistics,ascross-correlationsof x(t)’s with

y(t)’s. To see them evidently in (35),we have to with-

draw them from (34)in som ereasonableapproxim ation,

with corresponding rede�nition ofnoises zn(t).

IX . U nbiased noise and Langevin equations.

W ith theabovepointed purpose,�rst,assum e,naturally

and withoutlossofgenerality,that hxi= 0. Then de-

sired dissipativecontributionsto (35),togetherwith the

renorm alization correctionsofnon-dissipativeterm s,can

be identi�ed am ong m ean valuesof z(t)’s.

Second,consider cum ulants (sem i-invariants) ��� �

hhx1;:::;x�;y1;:::;y� ii.Forbrevity,herethe subscripts

unify indices and tim e,and com m asdo em phasize that

com m a-separated m ultipliers are subjectto purely irre-

duciblecorrelation of (�+ �)-th order(\M alakhov’scu-

m ulant brackets"). Then CF (11) can be sym bolically

written as

�fu;fg = exp[�fu;fg]� exp

2

4

1X

�= 2

��0
u�

�!
+

1X

�;�= 1

���
u�f�

�!�!

3

5

(according to ourassum ption,�10 = hxi= 0).Decom poseitinto two m ultipliers:

�fu;fg= �fu;fg e�fu;fg ; �fu;fg� exp

2

4

1X

�= 1

�1�
uf�

�!

3

5 ; e�fu;fg� exp

2

4

1X

�= 2

1X

�= 0

���
u�f�

�!�!

3

5 (36)

Correspondingly to thisfactorization ofCF,both the originalnoises,x(t)’sand y(t)’s,dividesinto two com ponents:

x = x + ex and y = y+ ey,wheretwo pairs fex;eyg and fx;yg arem utually statistically independent.

Itiseasy to provethatforarbitrary functional �(x) and arbitrary function f the equality holdsasfollows:

hh�(x)exp(fy)ii= �
�
X (f)

�
; X (f)�

1X

�= 1

�1� f
�
=�! (37)

Thisisbecause the pair fx;yg,in accordancewith (14),describesm erely conditionalm ean value of\B"’sresponse

to itsperturbation by forces f.Applying the decom position (36)to (32),with the help of(37)weobtain

W fg=
R 

Q

t
�f�(t;X (D ())+ ex;� 0;t0)� (t)g exp

�R
ey(t)D ((t))dt

	 ��
�d0(�0)d�0 (38)

The m ean response X (f),de�ned by (37),with f = D (),afterrestoration ofitstem poralindex,reads

X (t;f)=
�

�u(t)
ln�fu;fgju= 0 =

Z

hhx(t);y(t1)iif(t1)dt1+
1

2

Z Z

hhx(t);y(t1);y(t2)iif(t1)f(t2)dt1dt2 + :::; (39)

wherebecause of(14)allintegralsarein facttaken over tj < t.Itisusefulto notice also that,due to the causality,

Jacobian ofm utualtransform ationsbetween  and � isunit.

Scanning (38)in com parison with (32)and (33),oneevidently com esto anotherform oftheprobability functional:
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W fg =
R 

Q

t
�f�(t;X (D ())+ ez;� 0;t0)� (t)g

��
�d0(�0)d�0 ;

(40)

wherestatisticsofrenorm alized (in factm erely biased)noises ez(t) isnow described by

hhez(t1):::ez(tk)ii

�




ex(t1):::ex(tk)exp

�R
ey(t)D ((t))dt

	 ��

(41)

Atthat,correspondingly to (40),�(t)= �(t;X (D (�))+ ez;� 0;t0),thatisstochasticHam ilton equations(35)change

to the stochasticintegro-di�erentialequations

d�(t)=dt = � [L(H d)�](t)� (X n(t;D (�))+ ezn(t))[L(D n)�](t) (42)

As prescribed by (36) and (41),here the noises ezn(t)

have certainly zero m ean values, while any dissipa-

tive e�ects of interaction with \B" are separated in

X n(t;D (�)).Hence,Eqs.42can bebynow enoughsurely

nam ed \Langevin equations".

X .D iscussion. O fcourse,the aboveresultisrather

trivialone. However,from the point ofview ofappli-

cations and practicalcom putability,it is not quite sat-

isfactory. The m atteristhatnum eric m odeling ofnoise

essentiallyconditioned bythesystem itdrivesisgenerally

di�culttask.Itwould bebetterifthenoisewasreduced

to unconditioned random quantities,forexam ple,

ez(t)= z(0)(t)+
R
z(1)(t;t1)f(t1)dt1 +

+ 1

2

R R
z(2)(t;t1;t2)f(t1)f(t2)dt1dt2 + :::;

(43)

where z(0)(t) = ex(t) = x(t) is unperturbed noise,

z(1)(t;t1) representsstochasticlinearresponseof\B" to

itsperturbation,etc.,and allz(n) aresom ezero-average

random functions independent on the forces. In par-

ticular, z(1)(t;t1) includesuctuationsin linearfriction

(whoseaveragewascontained in �rstterm of(39)).

The only situation when Eqs.42 �nalize the analysis

is when the noises ez(t) are state-independent, that is

z(n) = 0 for all n > 0. But this is unlikely realistic

situation since in generalit is forbidden by restrictions

which follow from thephasevolum econservation and m i-

croscopicreversibility.Forconcreteness,if\B"isequilib-

rium therm albath(therm ostat),theserestrictionsareex-

pressed by FDR (15)[12,13,14,15]orequivalently (16)

(notice that FDR for internally non-equilibrium baths

also were considered in [12,13]). Ifnoises ez(t) are in-

deed state-independent,thism eansthat ��� = 0 forall

�� 2 and �� 1.Then thesecond row from (16)clearly

im plies that in such case the equalities ��0 = 0 also

should hold forall�� 3.In otherwords,thenoise ez(t)

can be purely state-independent only when it is purely

G aussian.M oreover,then the sam e FDR prescribe that

�1� = 0 forall�� 2,thatisaverageresponseof\B" is

purely linear.

Thus we com e to the trite \linear G aussian therm o-

stat" when Eqs.41 and 39 reduceto

X n(t;D (�)) = � K xx
nm (0)D m (�(t))=T + (44)

+
1

T

Z t

�1

K
xx
nm (t� t

0)
d

dt0
D m (�(t

0))dt0 ;

hhezn(t1)ezm (t2)ii
 = K xx

nm (t1 � t2)

Here FDR (17)isused,and itistaken in m ind thatall

higher-ordercum ulantsof ez(t) are zeros. Discussion of

m oreinterestm odelswillbe doneelsewhere.

X I.Exam ple: oscillator. Considernonlinearoscil-

lator,assum ingthat\B"is\linearG aussian therm ostat"

whileinteraction with itrealizesin potentialwaythrough

two statistically independentchannelsasfollow:

H d = p2=2m + U0(q); D 1(�)= � q ;

D 2(�)= q2=2 ; K xx
12 = K xx

21 = 0

The�rstchannelcorrespondsto usualtherm alexcita-

tion,and the second to therm alparam etric uctuations

in frequency ofoscillations.The Eqs.42 and 44 yield

dq(t)=dt = p(t)=m ;

dp(t)=dt = � dU (q(t))=dq(t) + ex1(t) + ex2(t)q(t)�

�
Rt
�1

K xx
11 (t� t0)v(t0)dt0=T �

� q(t)
Rt
�1

K xx
22 (t� t0)q(t0)v(t0)dt0=T ;

(45)

where v(t) � dq(t)=dt is velocity, exn(t) are m utually

independent norm alrandom processes, K xx
nn are their

correlators,and

U (q) � U0(q) � K xx
11 (0)q

2=2T � K xx
22 (0)q

4=8T

isrenorm alized potential.Hence,correspondingly,there

aretwo channelsoffriction and dissipation,and thefric-

tion channelconjugated with therm alparam etricuctu-

ationsisessentially nonlinear.Sim ilarexam plesconcern-

ing therm aluctuationsin capacitiesofelectric circuits

wereconsidered in [18].
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X II. C onclusion. For particular variant of the

\stochastic representation ofdeterm inistic interactions"

concerning classical Ham iltonian m echanics, we have

dem onstrated that by request it can be com pletely re-

form ulated in term sof\Langevin equations" forinternal

variablesofan open system .Theseequationsarewholly

housed in itsown phasespaceand arefreeofthepeculiar

auxiliary noises yn(t),distinctive for initial\stochastic

representation".Atthe sam e tim e, yn(t) rem ain useful

undercoverinstrum ent,being responsibleforconditional

statisticaldependenceofactualnoiseon trajectoryofthe

system driven by it.

ThisLangevinian form ofthetheory seem sm orevivid,

although,probably,itwilloccurlessappropriateforprac-

ticalanalysisofcom plicated noisestatistics.Besides,the

original\Liouvillian form " atonce coversquantum m e-

chanicsaswell.

W hatisforits quantum Langevinian equivalent,still

it rem ains unexplored. Notice that quantum Langevin

equations for im portant special case of G aussian lin-

eartherm ostatwere exhaustively considered in [19]. O f

course, m ore generalsituations also were under m any

considerations(seee.g.[20]).

But recallthat the question under our principaland

pragm aticinterestishow m uch non-G aussian non-linear

generalization ofquantum Langevin equationscan bede-

veloped ifdo itwholly within nativeHilbertspace ofan

open system under consideration and with use ofcom -

m utative(c-num bervalued)noisesourcesonly.
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